
THE ISLAND AT SPRINGS RANCH 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING 

 
Minutes for October 24, 2012 

 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. at the Stetson Hills Police Department by 
President Mike Knaub. Other Board members present: Jan Hardison, Greg Broeckelman, 
and Fred Steffers. Linnea Mellinger, Z&R Property Management, was present as well. 
 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
 
1. Roll Call 

Linnea Mellinger, Z&R property manager, signed residents in and accepted proxies at 
the door.  

2. Certification of Proxies 
Linnea announced that there were 40 households who signed in for the meeting and 10 
proxies were submitted for a total of 50 homeowner votes present. 

3. Proof of Waiver of Notice 
 The HOA by-laws state that a quorum is 10% of households. There was representation 

of 53% of The Islanders at the meeting. 
4. September 6, 2012 Special Membership Meeting Minutes 
 Minutes of the special meeting for an update on roofing were corrected (John Box/Don 

Perry; unanimous) and approved (Scott Bruce; Don Perry; unanimous) 
4. October 26, 2011 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 Minutes of the 2011 annual meeting were approved as presented (John Box/Ray 

Durrance; unanimous).  
 
B.  REPORTS 
 
1. Financial Report: 

In the absence of treasurer Bob Gadd, President Knaub gave a financial report. The 
2013 budget includes a $25 per month increase in homeowner dues. There was 
clarification on the basis for insurance premiums—state, not federal. Leo Anderson 
suggested that the format for the proposed budget could better provide compare and 
contrast figures if data for 3 years was given (i.e. 2011 actuals; 2012 actuals of January 
– September; and 2013 proposed). It was noted that water is expected to increase 
annually for a few more years. There was some discussion relevant to a ‘no’ or ‘yes’ 
vote to adopt the budget. There was no option to alter the budget. A ‘no’ or a ‘yes’ vote 
includes the dues increase as well as budgeted items. The financial report was 
approved unanimously as presented (Peggy Underwood/Skip Wall).  

2. 2013 Budget: 
The 2013 budget was approved by a 48 ‘yes’ and 2 ‘no’ vote (Richard Hopkins; Darryl 
Grantz). 

3. President’s Report by Mike Knaub 
• The 2012 Board members were thanked for their services.  
• Homeowners were reminded of the information available on The Island’s web site: 

www.theislandatspringsranchhoa.com  
• Sixteen homes were painted by DeCarlo’s Painting. The second year of a six-year 

paint cycle is complete. Houses with 2000 closings were painted. 

http://www.theislandatspringsranchhoa.com/
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• Roof update: As of October 24, 63 residences have paid the assessment fee. 
November 10 is the deadline to avoid late fees. McWilliams Roofing owner, Riley 
McWilliams, advised us that he anticipates a 6-10% increase in the cost of shingles 
after November. He agreed to warehouse shingles purchased prior to to the 
increase in cost for homeowners who have paid the loss assessment. The shingles 
are CertainTeed 30-year-life and 10 year guarantee. 

• Interest in forming a Neighborhood Watch was not significant enough to warrant 
starting one. Vandalism in The Island is not consistent nor extremely costly to date. 

• A xeriscape report and recommendation given to the Board by a homeowner 
committee indicated that the cost to xeriscape just the triangular areas at corners 
within The Island would require a 20-year payback. No action was taken to actively 
pursue a plan of xeriscaping. Homeowners who are interested in xeriscaping their 
yards were encouraged to present architectural requests for Board consideration. 

• North and south entrances to The Island: Both entrances to The Island are adjacent 
to golf course property. Maintenance, including weed control, of the adjoining 
property is inadequately maintained by the golf course. After communication 
encouraging code enforcement was sent to the golf course, they did do some 
maintenance. There was discussion regarding the preference of homeowners 
whether or not to pay (about $300 per year) our landscaping company to spray 
weeds and mow the areas adjacent to our property. With only 4 ‘no’ votes, as a last 
resort, the homeowners approved that expense if the golf course personnel refuse 
to maintain their property in the future because of the impact the unkempt area has 
on our property. 

4. Landscaping Report by Greg Broeckelman 
• Water expense will exceed budget by about $20,000 this year primarily due to the 

long, hot, dry summer. Landscaping costs are way down because the contract with 
Top of the Peak covers more of the expenses that we were paying in addition to the 
contract to the prior landscaping company. 

• The new landscaping company has improved throughout the year. Their intent and 
effort to satisfactorily do the contracted work improves consistently. 

• NRS is the biggest ongoing problem throughout The Island. Information from the 
CSU Extension regarding NRS was shared; homeowners were encouraged to 
research further as desired. Included in the CSU information was discussion of a 
new product which may be our approach next year to treat the NRS. 

• Rock borders: Since the rock that several homeowners have chosen to replace 
mulch in their yards is not original to house construction, homeowners retain the 
responsibility for maintenance and care of rocked areas to include removing grass 
which gets in the rocked areas as a result of mowing.  Mulch will be maintained by 
the association. All homeowners receive the same treatment regarding yard care by 
the landscaper. 

• We were pleased with the timing and quality of work for tree and bush trimming, 
fertilizer, and weed control. 

• Top of the Peak’s contract will be reviewed before the end of 2012. A survey was 
taken of homeowners at the meeting asking for approval or disapproval of extending 
the contract for another year: 34 approve; 10 disapprove. Extending the contract for 
at least 1 more year is recommended. 

• Just as was done in 2012, mulching blades will be used on the lawn mowers in the 
front and side areas of houses in 2013 if the contract is renewed. A suggestion was 
made to use a small mower for burms. 
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• Gutter cleaning is not scheduled this year. 
• Window wells will be cleaned when fall cleanup is done. 
• Greg announced that he will not run for re-election in October 2013. He encouraged 

anyone interested in filling landscaping monitoring to volunteer soon in order to train 
with Greg for the next year. 

 
Greg was commended for his excellent monitoring of The Island landscaping. 
 
C. NEW BUSINESS 

 
Introduction of candidates for HOA Board. There are 2 Board positions open this 
year—Mike Knaub and Fred Steffers. Fred agreed to run again.  Mike was nominated 
from the floor and agreed to run again. The candidates were affirmed by acclamation 
(Skip Wall/Darryl Grantz; unanimous) 
 

D. GENERAL QUESTIONS & COMMENTS 
 

1. Consideration of 2 separate annual meetings: (1) landscaping and (2) general. 
Because of the time needed to present and discuss landscaping issues, it was 
suggested that separate meetings be held in order to accommodate shorter meetings. 

2. Request for current roster: A homeowner requested current rosters be made available 
to homeowners. 

3. Holiday community dinner: All residents of The Island are invited to participate in the 
annual holiday dinner on December 9 at 4075 Greens Drive. Information will be on the 
bulletin board. 

4. Holiday charity project: Those present at the meeting supported an Island charity 
project again this year. Salvation Army will be asked to provide needs/wants of up to 10 
individuals which may be from one or more families. Volunteers to help with the project 
were asked to see Jan Hardison after the meeting. 

 
E. ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:06 p.m.  
 
Submitted by: Jan Hardison 
   Secretary, HOA Board 
   The Island  
 
Approval date: _______________________________ 
 
 
 


